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WENDELL’S NEWS CORNER

The last VWOA Newsletter #69 announced:
GORDON GRAHAM WHITE became SK February
21, 2013

The VWOA received a response from VWOA
Member John Dilks, K2TQN on a request to
make a Presentation on Ed Raser W2ZI, who
lived and worked a long life with radio. Ed
Raser became one of the first historians who
knew pioneering people and communicated by
letter, and on the air, gathering radio history
from many other pioneers. He was a founder
of the Antique Wireless Association and had a
large wireless museum at his home, one of the
first. His collection lives on at other museums
today.
I'll be happy to present Ed Raser to our VWOA
group. I'm sure you will find his life interesting
and exhibited by a life well lived through radio.
My presentation shows many photographs of
W2ZI and his tells about his personal history.
John Dilks, K2TQN

June 9, 2013 Speaker at the VWOA
Luncheon to be held at:

DON PEPE RESTAURANT
844 Mc Carter Highway
Newark, New Jersey 07102
1:00 PM to 4:00 PM
*******************************
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VWOA Life Member WARREN TUCKMANTEL
became SK June 20, 2011
VWOA Member BIMAL SARKAR
became SK May 29, 2012
VWOA Member DONALD R. WILSON
became SK April 6, 2013
VWOA Member WILLIAM G. CAMPBELL
became SK May 5th, 2012
WILLIAM G. CAMPBELL, 85
Lodi, CA - William G. Campbell,
85, was called home on May
5th, 2012, in Lodi, CA. He had
been a resident of Ocala for over 20 years
until moving to California to live with his
daughter in 2005. "Pop" was the beloved
father of William (Sandra) Campbell of
Willingboro, NJ, Douglas (Delrene) Campbell of
Cameron, WI, and Sherry Campbell of Lodi, CA;
grandfather of Kimberly Edwards of Oakland,
CA, Stewart and Zachary Campbell of Cameron,
WI, and great-grandfather of Aatiya and Aiden
Edwards of Oakland, CA. He is preceded by his
brother and parents, his daughter Margaret
Campbell, and his wives Genevieve Campbell
(mother of his children), Marion Campbell of
Ocala, FL, and Ann Campbell of Staten Island,
NY. He will be greatly missed by all, including
his many nieces and nephews and his
cherished friends. A Celebration of Life will be

The above 4 photos taken at various periods
of his life are published to remind VWOA
Members of the many VWOA Volunteer Hours
he spent educating the Public Visitors to the
South Street Seaport aboard the Light Ship
AMBROSE on the role of the Radio Officer in
Maritime Navigation and history of the
operation of the Light Ship AMBROSE.
Hopefully this will jar some VWOA Member to
provide information as to when this Photos
were taken.
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held in his honor on Saturday, June 2nd from
10 a.m. to noon at the St. Paul Lutheran
Church in Lodi.
Published in Ocala Star-Banner from May 18
to May 19, 2012

wave and two-way radio was frequently
featured in many of the motion pictures and in
the reports of military activities.
There were no licensed amateurs in Cadillac at
the time, and consumer radio receivers were
impossible to buy because all electronic
products were directed to the war effort. The
one radio repair shop in the town kept busy by
recycling tubes and parts that were available.
However, John built a number of one to three
tube battery operated radios with the
assistance and a few from parts from the radio
shop owner.

****************************

NEW VWOA LIFE MEMBER

When John started high school, the local Civil
Air Patrol Squadron sponsored a cadet
program which offered classes to train and
obtain FCC licenses for radio operators. The
head of the local Western Union office was the
instructor who also conducted Morse code
training. John obtained his first FCC
Commercial Radiotelephone Operator Permit
through the CAP program. John also worked
for a local jewelry store repairing clocks of all
kinds.

John W. Reiser WQ4L
QCWA #30080
John Reiser was born and raised in Cadillac,
Michigan. He claims his fascination with radio
started at a very early age with by listening to
distant broadcast stations on the family radio
that was connected to large wire antenna
array on the house roof supported by a tall
pipe.

Immediately after WW-II ended and when John
was a junior in High School, a long-delayed
250-watt AM broadcast station was built in
Cadillac. John spent time watching the 150
foot antenna tower as well as the studio and
transmitting equipment being installed, and of
course asking a lot of questions. John helped
form a radio broadcast club at the high school

During the period of WW-II he became even
interested in radio by seeing how both short16

construction of all new and expanded studios.
John was also discharged from the Naval
Reserve as a Chief Communications Technician
to receive a direct commission as a Lieutenant
JG.

that produced several weekly programs and
assisted with the remote broadcasts of athletic
events. At that time most small stations had
combination announcer and transmitter
operators who were required to hold FCC First
Class Radiotelephone Licenses. John enlisted
in the Naval Reserve and qualified for
electronic training classes. John and another
member took a correspondence course
preparing for FCC license examinations, which
they took at the Detroit office. He and his
friend also bought a Webcor wire recorder to
practice radio announcing and making on
scene news reports.

While in Ann Arbor John also took graduate
courses in broadcasting and obtained a
degree in Electrical Engineering. One of his
fellow engineers was an avid amateur DX
contester and talked John into becoming a
ham. As soon as John received his novice call
KN8YFV, he built a one-tube crystal controlled
transmitter to immediately get on the air.
Within a month he went to the Detroit FCC
office to take the General class exam to
become K8YFV. At that time the engineer-incharge talked John into leaving the academic
climate of Ann Arbor for an exciting career as
a FCC field engineer. John started working at
the Detroit office in July of 1961 and was
transferred to the Buffalo office in December
1965 as the assistant engineer-in-charge and
soon promoted to the EIC. His call was
changed to W2BLR. While living in the Buffalo
area, John was a member of the Radio
Association of Western New York, and took
part in his first field day as an 80-meter CW
operator.

After graduation from high school, John
enrolled at Purdue University as physics major,
and also immediately applied for a job at the
school's 5000-watt AM station WBAA, He was
assigned primarily to studio work helping with
remote broadcasts of music performances.
John also continued his participation in the
Naval Reserve program, attending naval
training classes during the summer.
After finished at Purdue, John returned home
to Cadillac and started working full time at
WATT. During that time the station power was
increased to 1000 watts, and a local TV
station was constructed. John then left
commercial broadcasting to work at the
University of Michigan Broadcasting Service in
Ann Arbor as chief engineer of the radio and
TV studio facilities for instructional purposes.
Here he designed and supervised the

In 1972 John was transferred to the FCC field
office headquarters in Washington as chief of
the branch responsible for all license
examinations and operator and field station
licensing activities. A year later he was made
17

John has also had a long time interest in
sound recording. For over 20 years he has
been recording concerts of many of his
musician friends and local performing groups,
and started using digital recorders when the
equipment became first available in the mid
1980's, and has mastered several commercial
CD recordings. John and his wife Patricia have
five children, none of which had any interest in
radio, but have shown a great love for music.

chief of the inspections and investigations
branch. With his residence in Virginia he call
was changed to W4ARL. Like most FCC field
engineers, John can tell many interesting
stories of hunting for unlicensed stations and
finding unusual sources of interference to
radio services.
Because of his experience in broadcast
engineering john was appointed to the FCC
Chairman's Broadcast re-regulation taskforce
in 1976 and continued in broadcast
engineering standards work. During this time
when extra class licensees could be FCCselected 1X2 or 2X1 calls, John turned in his
W4ARL call and was issued WQ4L. He plans to
keep as he has enough QSL cards to last
many years. In 1990 John retired from the
Naval Reserve.

John is a senior life member of the IEEE, a
fellow of the Society of Broadcast Engineers,
Certified Professional Broadcast Engineer and
program chairman for Association of Federal
Communications Consulting Engineers. John
has received numerous professional honors
including the Board of Governors Award from
the Audio Engineering Society and Lifetime
Achievement Award from the National
Association of Broadcasters for his work in
advancing radio broadcast engineering
standards. He is a member of the Quarter
Century Wireless Association and the Mt.
Vernon (Virginia) Amateur Radio Club. He has
served as president of both the QCWA Vic Clark
Chapter 91 and the MVARC,

1n 1886 the Department of State designated
John as chairman of the United States
Committee for ITU Study Groups on radio and
TV broadcastings. He attended numerous ITU
standards and conference preparatory
meetings at many foreign locations until he
retired from government service. This was an
exciting period because of the rapid
development of digital television and radio and
in the launch of satellite broadcasting. During
his many stays in Geneva, Switzerland during
conference meetings, he enjoyed operating CW
at the station 4U1ITU at the International
Telecommunication Union headquarters.

John enjoys operating CW on the HF bands, in
the local 2-Meter FM nets, participating in local
public service events, and operating during
field day with the Mt. Vernon Amateur Radio
Club. He is not a serious contest or DX chaser
but will answer some "test" calls the other
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operator another contact points. He also
enjoys writing specialized utility programs.
*******************

Wendell,
Thanks for the call. I really enjoyed talking
about the old days and appreciate your
connecting me with the Newsletter again.
Comments by Jules Sackman brought to mind
the sunny day I returned from China aboard
the General Anderson. There were few dry
eyes among hundreds crowding the starboard
side as we passed the Statue of Liberty
entering NY Harbor. A day to remember, for
sure.
73
Ben W6VJ

ANOTHER VWOA LIFE MEMBER
GARY DAVID GRAY W6DOE
Gary David Gray, W6DOE, retired as the Chief
Telecommunications Engineer for Orange
County, CA.
Having accumulated 40.58374 years of
service with the County of Orange, and after
surviving "the system" to become Orange
County's most senior employee, Gary decided
to retire from Orange County service.

********************************

The VWOA Editor is desperately in need
of news stories. Can you take some time
out of your Daily Chores and submit
something, short, medium or long.
We would prefer to hear from you by
Email at:

“This was a difficult decision for me, as Orange
County has been my home for the vast
majority of my life,” said Gary.
“Thank you sincerely for your years of support
and friendship, and I hope to continue to see
you all on a regular basis. May God richly bless
you and yours.”

ftcassidy@optonline.net
Or

wenben@nyc.rr.com

*****************
From: Ben Ballard
Date: April 28, 2013 3:42:42 PM EDT
To: "'Wendell R. Benson'"
<wenben@nyc.rr.com>
Subject: Land line QSO
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